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If a thief

steals money from you is it still yours? What if the thief
it to a friend as a gift? Does it make any difference if the thief
spends the money in a shop?
The answer to these questions depends on the "currency" of money,
a legal attribute not shared by other kinds of property. A person's title
to property is generally derived from the previous owner. When the
property is transferred, the title that once vested in him simply passes
passes

to the recipient with the result that the recipient cannot acquire a
better title than the person from whom he got the property.1 To take
an example, when a thief steals a car he has bare possession
of it and
the victim remains the owner. A person buying the car from the thief
can only get possession
of it. This general rule governing the transfer
of title to property is summed up in the maxim nemo dat quod non
habet.
But "currency",
as a legal attribute, makes it uncommon
for the
in this way.
present owner's title in money to be acquired derivatively
Currency allows the title in money to be renewed whenever the money
passes to a person who receives it in good faith and in return for a
valuable

The recipient's
consideration.
title is freshly created. It is
against the whole world, which means that the recipient can
had. So to return to the
acquire a better title than the transferor
questions posed above, the shopkeeper would take the legal title to the
stolen money received from the thief. In the ordinary course of events
the shopkeeper
would receive the money in good faith and the goods
that he sold would constitute
consideration
for the money. But the
friend who received the money as a gift would not take the legal title
because he would not give any consideration
in return for it. Provided
good

that the money could be traced to the recipient, the original owner
have a restitutionary
action against him for money had and
received.2
would

Universityof EastAnglia.
See generallyD. CareyMiller,TheAcquisitionand Protectionof Ownership(CapeTown 1986),
pp. 117-120;and F.H. Lawsonand B. Rudden,TheLaw of Property,2nd ed., (Oxford1981),
ch.4.
2 LipkinGormanv. KarpnaleLtd.
[1991]2 A.C. 548. Note also that the liabilityof the friendto
makerestitutionwouldbe reducedto the extentthat he alteredhis positionupon receivingthe
money.See LipkinGorman,ibid.,560per LordTempleman,580per LordGoff.
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of Money

Explanation

of Currency

The original explanation
for the currency of money followed from the
of proving
title to coins in another
difficulty
person's
practical
One coin was
it was said, had "no earmark".
possession.
Money,
The
identical
to all others of the same denomination.
practically
maxim

was

often quoted
in actions
where the plaintiff
sued the
for breaching his duties as a bailee of money.5 When the
first actions appear in the reports during the sixteenth century, metallic
coin was the only form of money in use so people who wished to save
their money were forced to amass hoards of coins.6 They sometimes
defendant

deposited the money with a trustworthy
person in a bag or strongbox
to hold on a bailment. The bailee was bound to keep the money safe
and return it specifically.
From the practical and legal points of view,
the transaction
of a valuable
was no different from the bailment
chattel.
If the bailee failed to return the money the proprietor might have
an action in detinue, claiming its specific return or damages for its
value.

He could

also

conversion
been
failure

because
a conversion

seek damages by suing in case for trover and
the court would readily infer that there must have
if the bailee could not satisfactorily
explain his

to return

the money.7 In addition
to the possibility
of the
his law, the plaintiff in a detinue action faced
formidable
of proof. None of the coins had distinctive
problems
earmarks so the plaintiff would usually find it difficult to establish that
it was precisely his money that the defendant detained. Accordingly
it
was said in the cases: "[Money] cannot be known from other money";
a "certain property" in money could not be ascertained,
because "one
defendant's

waging

mans [sic] money is not to be known from anothers [s/c]".8 The courts
held as a consequence
that detinue would not lie for money unless it
was contained
in a bag or box.9 That was the only way to give a
1 For

examplessee Core'sCase (1537) 1 Dyer 20a; Banksv. Whetston(1596) Cro. Eliz. 457*;
Draycotv. Piot (1601)Cro. Eliz.818.
' See E.T. Powell,
Evolutionof the MoneyMarket(London 1915),pp. 31-35. Moreadventurous
investorscould lend theirsurpluscash throughscrivenerswho brokeredloansto merchants.See
A.V. Judges.'TheOriginsof EnglishBanking"(1931)16History(N.S.) 138.
Isaackv. Clark(1615)2 Bulst.306, 310per DodderidgeJ., 314per CokeC.J. See also Daviesv.
Dyos (1648)Aleyn 91. Bailmentsof moneywerean exceptionto the generalrule that a simple
failureto returngoodson requestdid not amountto a conversionof them.Seegenerally,A.W.B.
Introductionofthe Actionon theCasefor Conversion"in LegalTheoryandLegal
Simpson,"The
History(London1987),pp. 93-95.
Isaackv. Clark(1615)2 Bulst.306, 314per Coke C.J., 308, 310per DodderidgeJ.; for similar
reasoningsee Core'sCase(1537) 1 Dyer20a, 22b;Draycotv. Piot (1601)Cro. Eliz. 818, 819 (in
vol. 3, 152.
argument);Co. Lit. 285, s. 498;Blackstone,Commentaries,
Core'sCase (1537) 1 Dyer 20a, 22b, whichwas an action in troveragainstthe exectuorsof an
agent with whom the plaintiffhad depositeda sum of money for him to use in a business
transaction.For earlierreferencesto the distinctionbetweenmoneyin and out ofa bag,see also
Pas. 7 Hen. IV, fo. 13, pl. 10 (rejectionof argumentthat the plaintiffcouldonly sue in debt for
failureto redelivermoneycontainedin a bag);Hil. 6 Edw.IV, fo. 11,pl. 6 per Littleton(detinue
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possession,
provided that the coins could not be specifically traced to
their original owner.13
a principle are rare indeed.14
Direct authorities
for so fundamental
The evidential
difficulties
of proving an action against a recipient
to
would mean that the courts might never have had the opportunity
altered the property in the
rule on whether the change of possession
refer to the point do so only in passing. The
of Lee C.J. in Hartop v. Hoare,15 decided
in 1743. "Property,
by the rule of law, does not follow possession,
unless in cases where the true owner hath no marks to ascertain his

money.
clearest

The cases which
is an obiter

dictum

as in money". Lee C.J. said he knew of no case where "a
made by a mere possessor
of goods, hath been held to
disposition
in
the
of
a
case
of goods that have marks
the
owner,
change
property
be
known'9.16
that Hoare, who was a
It
followed
whereby they may
was
liable
for
the
conversion
of
two
diamond
banker,
ear-rings which
a jeweller for
them
to
had
bailed
were Hartop's
Hartop
property.
property,

The jeweller
safekeeping.
secure a loan. The jewels

them with Hoare to
wrongfully
deposited
had a distinct identity so Hartop kept his
property in them even when they were out of his possession.
As authority for the distinction
between property with or without
Lee
C.J.
cited
v.
earmarks,
Holiday,,17 sl decision ofthe Exchequer
Higgs
factor. He sold some
Chamber given in 1600. Higgs was Holiday's
corn on Holiday's
behalf but failed to account for the sale proceeds.
of the money. The court held
Holiday sued for trover and conversion
that his action could not succeed because he had no property in the
sale

proceeds.

An

action

for

account

would

traditionally

have

1 The
passingof title in moneyseemsnot to havedependedentirelyon its remainingspecifically
identifiable.The intentionwithwhichthe plaintifftransferred
the moneywasalso relevant.If the
plaintiffdepositedmoneywithanother,not for safekeeping,butfor usein a businesstransaction,
thenpropertywouldvestin the recipientevenif themoneyremainedseatedin a bag:Anon.(1572)
3 Leon. 38. But the propertymight revertto the plaintiffif the depositeedid not fulfil the
conditionsunderwhichhe receivedit. The plaintiffmightthen havean actionin detinueif the
fundremainedspecificallyidentifiable:Core'sCase(1537)1 Dyer20a, 22a-bper FitzjamesC.J.
1 Note that an
analogousprinciplehas recentlybeen articulatedin the contextof trustlaw. In
Westdeutsche
LandesbankGirozentrale
v. IslingtonLB.C. [1996]2 W.L.R. 802 Lord BrowneWilkinsonexplainedat pp. 828-829that a trustcould not come into beingunlesstherewas an
identifiablefund of propertyto which it could attach. Since a trust was a form of property
holding, the claimantcould not assert an equitableinterestin propertywhich could not be
specificallyidentified.See also Re GoldcorpExchangeLtd. [1995]1 A.C. 74, 89-91 per Lord
Mustill(logicalconnectionbetweenpassingof legal propertyand ascertaintability
in the sale of
goods).
(1743)3 Atk. 44 containsthe fullestreportof the case.
' Ibid.,
50-51 (emphasisadded).Also relevantis Fordv. Hopkins(1700) 1 Salk. 283, 284 where
Holt C.J. drewa broaddistinctionbetweenthe passingof propertyin chattelswithand without
earmarks.'if bank-notes,Exchequer-notes,
or million-tickets,
or the like, are stolenor lost, the
ownerhas suchan interestor propertyin them,as to bringan actioninto whatsoeverhandsthey
are come:money or cash is not to be distinguished,but thesenotes or billsare distinguishable,
and cannot be reckonedas cash, and they have distinctmarksand numberson them."For a
discussionofthe caseand the subsequentqualificationsto it, see p. 561 below.
(1600)Cro. Eliz.746.
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receiver

to

Holiday.18
The relevant aspect ofthe case is the court's reason why the money
could not have belonged to Holiday: "The property of the money was
never in the master, but in the servant; for if a man delivers money to
another, the property in the money is in the bailee, because it cannot
be known".19 The reason is expressed in causal terms. Money lying
to him, because
loose in a person's possession
necessarily
belonged
nobody else could identify within it any specific coin which he might
have a stronger right to possess. Likewise, in Bretton v. Barnet20 the
on the
plaintiff sued in debt to recover money paid to the defendant
that he would repay the amount when the plaintiff
understanding
it.
It
seems
that the defendant was not expected to keep the
required
in
a
money separate
bag. Walmseley J. agreed that debt was the correct
form of action. According
to the report, the judge "took a difference
between goods and money: for if a horse be delivered to be redelivered,
there the property is not altered, and therefore a detinue lies, for they
known: but if money be delivered, it cannot be known, and
the
therefore
property is altered, and therefore a debt will lie".21
These dicta appear to suppose that the fact of possessing unmarked
coins was generally sufficient to vest the property in the possessor,
even if the coins might previously
have been lost by their original
owner or stolen from him. Property
and possession
tended to be
are goods

because in the ordinary course of events it was impossible
inseparable
for the original proprietor to prove his title once the coins were loose
in another
In all likelihood
the coins would
person's
possession.
mixed with the recipient's money and in that way cease to be
identifiable.22 The lost or stolen coins might in fact have
specifically
remained unmixed with the defendant's
money. But that hypothetical
to the original
owner unless he could
was worthless
possibility
become

title to
specifically
identify his coins and so challenge the defendant's
them. The problem was especially acute since the plaintiff, as a party
was not a competent
to the litigation,
witness. Any action which the
for
return
of the coins would fail for lack
plaintiff might bring
specific
The consequence
was that the defendant's
title was good
of'evidence.
the
whole
world
because
better right to
could
a
against
nobody
prove
18The properform for Holiday'sactionwould
traditionallyhave been in account,followedby a
separateactionin debt. Howeverit was acceptedby the 17thcenturythata singleactionof debt
could be broughtin the circumstances.
Holidayprobablysuedin troverto avoid the procedural
to LegalHistory,3rd
disadvantagesof debt, such as wagerof law. See J.H. Baker,Introduction
ed., (London1990),pp. 412-415.
19(1600)Cro.Eliz.146perAndersonC.J.C.P.
(emphasisadded).Themajorityofthe courtagreed.
20 (1598)Owen86.
21Ibid.
(emphasisadded).
22Presumablythe
originalownerwouldretainhis title to loose coins at least untilthe finder,thief
or baileemixedthemwithothermoney.
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goldsmiths
began to issue paper money.30 As will be explained,31 the
and they recorded the
were handwritten
earliest monetary instruments
name of the original payee to whom the bank issued them. It became
practically
possible for the original owner of a lost or stolen note to
it. If these
it in the hands of the person who received
identify
were to pass as currency in the same way that coins did, a
of their currency would have to be found.
explanation
the issue of paper money was
to traditional
accounts,
According
linked to the uncertainty
caused by the outbreak of the Civil War in
instruments

different

1642.32 Fearful of preserving their accumulated
wealth, people began
of London
to deposit their plate and surplus coin in the possession
instruments
In the earliest
were
years paper money
goldsmiths.
the
or
coin
into
the
which
recorded
deposited
essentially receipts
plate
would
It was expected that the goldsmiths
goldsmiths'
safekeeping.
hold the property as bailees and that the specific deposit would be
returned to the customers.
The receipt proved the depositors'
right to
on
redeem their money or valuables.
a
bailment
in
was
held
Money
the same way as other deposits.
The transaction
the
emphasised
physical

identity
medium

of the money
of exchange.

as coins,

rather than its character

as a

fungible
The legal character of the money deposit gradually changed. The
coins as their own property.
goldsmiths
began to treat the customers'
the reserves of coin to other customers
as interest
They advanced
varied greatly
bearing loans.33 Coins, even ofthe same denomination,
in weight so the goldsmiths
would sift out and melt those with a high
metal content. Great profits could be made by exporting bullion when
the metallic value of coins exceeded their face value as a medium of
Having used their customers'
money in this way, the
repaid the customers a sum equivalent to amount that they
The consequence
was that the money deposit lost
originally deposited.
its character as a bailment. Property in the money was taken to have
who became debtors to their customers for
passed to the goldsmiths
the amount
of the deposit.
Their obligation
was to repay a sum
to the depositors'
equivalent
money, not to return the very coins they
exchange.34
goldsmiths

On the originsof papermoneyin England,see generallyW.R. Bisschop,TheRiseofthe London
MoneyMarket(London 1910),pp. 38-68;J.K. Horsefield,"TheBeginningsof PaperMoneyin
England"(1977)6 Journalof EuropeanEconomicHistory117;R.D. Richards,"TheEvolutionof
PaperMoney in England"(1927)41 QuarterlyJournalof Economics361, TheEarlyHistoryof
Bankingin England(London1958),ch. 2.
See p. 556 below.
See Bisschop(1910),pp. 43-44; and E.T. Powell,TheEvolutionofthe MoneyMarketJ385-1915
(London 1915),pp. 57-58.
The transitionofthe goldsmithsfrombaileesto debtorsis describedin Powell(1915),pp. 57-68.
For the goldsmiths'use of their customers'deposits to lend at interest,see the anonymous
pamphlet"TheMysteryof the New FashionedGoldsmiths"(1676),reprintedas an appendixto
J. Martin,"TheGrasshopper"
in LombardStreet(London1892).
See A. Fearearyear,ThePoundSteriing,2nded., by E.V. Morgan,(Oxford1963),pp. 102-103.
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The new capacity in which the goldsmiths
received
seems to have become established
at least by the Restoration

received.

deposits
in 1660. By this stage the goldsmiths
of business that we would associate

were dealing in many ofthe lines
with a banker, as opposed to a
loans, they were paying interest on

mere bailee. As well as making
bills and government
bonds.35
deposits, and discounting
The receipts issued by the goldsmiths
reflected the transition from
bailee to banker. During the second half of the 17th century the
issued promissory
notes in which they undertook to pay a
goldsmiths
sum of money equivalent
to the deposit. The goldsmith's
obligation
was not to return the specific coins originally
since they
deposited,
would almost certainly have lost their specific identity when they were
Notes were made payable to the original
lent to other customers.
depositor
example
following

or bearer, or to the original depositor
or order.36 For
a goldsmith's
bearer note might have been issued in the
form:

[Date of customer *s deposit]
I promise to pay on demand to JS [the name of the customer
making the deposit of coin] or bearer the sum of. . . pounds [the
amount ofthe deposit].
For and on behalf of [the issuing goldsmith]
[Signature ofthe goldsmith's clerk]**
From this example it is apparent that all goldsmiths'
notes would have
had a distinct identity. In the early days they were entirely handwritten.
recorded the date of issue and the name of the
They specifically
original depositor. Notes made payable to order would have had a list
of endorsements
from holder to holder recorded on the back.
was a credit instrument,
the debt for the
evidencing
of the depositor's
He would
balance with the goldsmith.
the
note
and
the
would
the
cash
due upon it.
present
goldsmith
repay
The issue of the notes in a form payable to order or to bearer was
intended to make the claim on the note transferable
from person to
The
amount

note

person. When a depositor wished to pay a creditor, he could transfer
the goldsmith's
note, efifectively passing to the creditor the right to
draw upon the depositor's
balance with the goldsmith.
The depositor
could in this way avoid the inconvenience
of withdrawing
cash from
the goldsmith's
shop and then paying it to the creditor. A goldsmith's
note made payable
to the original depositor
or bearer could be
transferred to a new holder by simple delivery. To pass a note payable
35See Richards
(1958),pp. 23-24;Bisschop(1910),pp. 43-49.
36See
Bisschop(1910),pp. 53-54; Richards(1927),pp. 378-392,(1958),pp. 44ff.
37This form is
adaptedfrom a note issuedby MessrsChild& Co. in 1684,reprintedin Bisschop
(1910), p. 57.
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an endorsement

on the back

to

A note often circulated through many hands before its eventual
it at the goldsmith's
recipient presented
shop to be cashed. This is
because the note was itself a valuable instrument.
The right to claim
money from the goldsmith was an incident of the holder's property in
the note. The consequence
was that creditors ofthe original depositor
or merchants who sold goods to him were willing to accept payment
in the form ofa goldsmith's
note rather than metallic coin. They knew
that they were entitled, if they so chose, to redeem the note at the
for cash, or pass on the note to another person in payment
goldsmith's
of their own debts.
The broader significance
of this change was that the paper which
a right to receive money
evidenced
was eventually
treated as a
substitute for money. The note became a medium of payment which
people regarded as practically equivalent to cash.38 This phenomenon
was not special to goldsmiths'
notes. In the seventeenth
century bills
of exchange were negotiated
from person to person so debtors could
meet their obligations
without the inconvenience
of physically handing
over cash.39 The use of bills and notes was just one way in which
commercial
use
people and government
agencies made increasing
of transferable
credit instruments,
rather than meet their payment
obligations
by handing over metallic coin.40
The state also took a part in issuing paper money. In 1694 the
Bank of England was founded under statute in order to raise credit
for loan to the government.
Like the goldsmiths,
it originally received
deposits of metallic coin and issued paper money in various forms.41
The most important
for present purposes were the promissory
notes
are descended
payable to the depositor or bearer. Modern banknotes
from these instruments.42 The Bank also issued sealed bills of exchange.
Like the notes, they passed as substitutes for cash, but they were issued
38 Referencesto this effect
appearin the law reportsfromthe late 17thcenturyonwards.See, for
example,Tassell& Lee v. Lewis1 Ld. Raym.743, 744, wherethe customof the merchantswas
reportedin the followingterms:"The notes of goldsmiths... are always accountedamong
merchantsas ready cash"; and Pophamv. Lady Aylsbury(1748) Amb. 68, 69 per Lord
HardwickeL.C: "banknotes [are]the same as readymoney, otherwiseof bonds and other
securities;they [are]not cash but only evidenceof so muchmoneydue";and Walmsleyv. Child
notesby constantusageareas cash".
(1749)1 Ves. 341, 342in argument:"These[goldsmiths']
39SeeJ.S.
Rogers,EarlyHistoryofthe Lawof BillsandNotes(Cambridge1995),pp. 109-112.The
use of bills as paymentmediapre-datedthe 17thcentury.Evenbeforethe Tudorera it was the
practiceamongmerchantsto accept"billsobligatory"as meansof payment.Theseinstruments
weresimilarto the laterbillsof exchange,althoughtheywereissuedunderseal.
40See, for
example,Richards(1927),pp. 364-379for a descriptionofthe transferabledebentures
and
ordersissuedby the Exchequerin the 17thcentury.
41Thepayment
Bank'sdifferentkindsof papercreditaredescribedin W.R. Bisschop,TheRiseofthe London
MoneyMarket(London1910),pp. 84-121.
42 Bankof
Englandnotesare still issuedin the formof promissorynotes. The bearermay present
the notesat the Bankand receivenotes of a lowerdenominationin exchange:see Currencyand
BanknotesAct1954,s. 1(4).
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which were payable to the
The
original depositor
founding statute expressly provided
transferable
but seems to
that its sealed bills were
by endorsement,43
have left it to mercantile practice to allow the transfer ofthe banknotes
and the sealed bills payable to bearer.
in the form

of bills drawn

on the Bank

or bearer.

Bona

Fide Purchase

as the

Explanation

of Currency

as if they
used these paper instruments
The commercial
community
were equivalent to cash. But according to the traditional common law
rationale, they should not have had the attribute of currency because
earmarked. They were, as we have
every instrument was distinctively
bore the date of issue and the
seen, written by hand and specifically
For the first time the original owner could
name of the depositor.
identify his lost money in the hands of the person who received it.44
The recipient's title to the money was open to challenge. The problem
could not previously
have arisen when money was represented solely
all
of
which
were identical in appearance.
by coins,
To have applied the nemo dat rule to banknotes
would have
their use as cash substitutes.
Unlike coins, their value did not
from any inherent metallic content, but from the confidence of
the community
where they circulated.
They kept their value through
hindered
derive

people's collective belief that anyone who received notes could redeem
them for metallic coin at the issuing bank. If there was a significant
risk that a recipient could not enforce the claim, then the community
would

less confident
become
about accepting
notes as a mode of
would proceed more slowly if creditors or
payment.45 Transactions
sellers of goods could not safely assume that the person offering them
in the banks'
paper money actually had title to it. It was, moreover,
own interests to keep their notes circulating
for as long as possible.
Every note that was presented for payment drained the bank's cash
reserves. It was more profitable to the bank-to have its reserves of coin
lent out at interest, than sitting idle in the cashiers' tills.
Miller v. Race, which was decided in 1758, was the first case which
directly considered the conflict between the "no earmark" rule and the
currency of paper money. It may appear surprising that the problem
43See s. 29 ofthe statute5&6W.&M, c. 20.
44The ownercouldeven advertisein the
newspapersin the hope that an honestpersonfindingthe
note would returnit, e.g. Walmsleyv. Child(1749) 1 Ves. 341 The ownercould also directthe
bankto stop paymenton the note and the bankcouldidentifythe note if the bearerpresentedit
for payment.This happenedin Millerv. Race (1758) 1 Burr.452.
45 At leastby the
mid-eighteenth
centurythecourtsseemto havebeenawareof theseconsiderations.
In Walmsley
v. Child(1749) 1 Ves.341,344 LordHardwickeacknowledged,
"[I]thighlyconcerns
the creditof [notes]not to refusepayment"when the holderof a lost note soughtto cash it.
Counselfor the defendantbanksubmittedthat"thefaith and value of notes"dependedon the
bankhonouringall notespresentedfor payment:ibid, at p. 342.
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of legal rules.
between accepting policy reasons and the formulation
For instance, the cases referred to the "honest creditor" who accepted
bills and notes in payment of a debt, and the merchant who received
them "in the course of trade".49 It must have been the interests of such
wished to uphold. From
recipients which the commercial
community
loose policy justifications
such as these the courts gradually refined the
elements of receipt in good faith and valuable consideration.
A convenient
is
absorption
place to start plotting this progressive
an anonymous
decision ofthe Court of Chancery, dated 1697.50 The
payee ofa bill of exchange transferred it, probably by endorsement,51
to the plaintiff. The plaintiff, the endorsee, sued the acceptor for the
money due on the bill. The acceptor argued that the bill was invalid
from the outset because he, the acceptor,
did not receive any value
when the drawer drew the bill on him. He contended that the defect in
the initial transaction
prevented the endorsee from enforcing the bill.
Lord Somers

rejected this argument. The endorsee could sue because
the bill as "an honest creditor.
.. fairly for the satisfaction
ofa just debt".52 He added that a denial ofthe endorsee's right to sue
would "tend to destroy trade which is carried on every where by bills
of exchange". Lord Somers's words express a rudimentary formulation
of the defence of bona fide purchase. The discharge of the creditor's
he received

debt would constitute
valuable consideration
and the honesty of the
creditor refers to his good faith. These were perhaps the loose terms
in which the mercantile community
would have justified the endorsee's
Lord Somers recognised
that
right to claim against the acceptor.
creditors should not be deterred from accepting bills in payment of
debts. That might have happened if defects in the initial drawing of
the bill affected their right to sue the acceptor.
The rights of a bona fide holder figured again in an anonymous
decision given in 1699.53 It was apparently an action on a sealed Bank
of England bill. The original payee delivered it to a new bearer who
lost it. A stranger found the bill and transferred it to the defendant
"for a valuable consideration".
The defendant presented it at the Bank,
but rather than receive the money due on it, he got the Bank to issue
a new bill payable to himself. The original payee sued the defendant
in trover, presumably
on the ground that he retained his property
49See Anon.(1697) 1
Comyns43 and Anon.(1699)3 Salk.71, discussedbelow.
50(1697) 1 Comyns43.
51It seems
likelythatthe bill was payableto orderbecauseotherwiseit couldnot havebeenvalidly
The commonlaw did not recogniseat thatstagethe rightofa transfereeto sue on a
transferred.
bill payableto bearer:Hodgesv. Steward(1691) 1 Salk. 125.
52 (1697) 1
Comyns43. For similarlanguage,see Husseyv. Jacob(1696) 1 Comyns4 wherea bill
given as securityto pay a gamblingdebt was held to be void for infringings. 3 of the statute
16 Car.2, c. 7. Holt C.J. suggestedobiterthat the bill could still have beenenforcedby a third
personif the payeeendorsedit to him"forthe satisfactionof a just debt".
53Themost
comprehensive
reportis (1699)3 Salk.71.
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when he lost the bill,54 The King's Bench held the defendant not liable.
A new property was created in him when he received the bill. It ousted
the property ofthe original owner and entitled him to claim the money
Holt CJ.'s reasons: "[The
due on the bill. The report summarises
plaintiff] may have trover against the finder, for he had no title . . .
but not against [the defendant]
because of the consideration,
which,
by the course of trade, creates a property in the assignee or bearer".55
The report says nothing about the bill being earmarked and how this
could

the passing of property. Inferences from silence
be reliable, but Holt C.J. must have accepted that bills of
were a special kind of earmarked property to which the nemo

have affected

can never
exchange
dat rule

did

not apply. He seemed
mindful
of the commercial
the
as
of
bill
to
allowing
pass
currency. He said that it
advantages
would disrupt "the course of trade" if a seller found that he did not
have property in the bill he received as payment for goods.
It was doubtful

at the start of the eighteenth century if bona fide
In Ford v.
notes and banknotes.
purchase also applied to promissory
left some lottery tickets in a goldsmith's
Hopkins56 the plaintiff
the goldsmith handed them to
and without authorisation
possession,
The King's Bench held that the defendant was liable in
the defendant.
for our purposes is the obiter dictum of Holt C.J.
trover. Significant
which compared
lottery tickets with other kinds of instrument:
"[I]f
or million-tickets,
or the like, are stolen
bank-notes, Exchequer-notes,
or lost, the owner has such an interest or property in them, as to bring
an action into whatsoever
hands they are come: money or cash is not
to be distinguished,
but these notes or bills are distinguishable,
and
cannot be reckoned as cash, and they have distinct marks and numbers
on them".57 Holt C.J. was expressing the traditional distinction between
with and without
earmarks.
Banknotes
were earmarked
property
so they could not have the attribute of currency. It made
instruments
that they had practically
no difference
the same function as metallic
coins.

This seems odd at first sight, considering
that in Anon. (1699)
he held that the Bank of England bill passed into currency when the
bearer received it as a bona fide purchaser.58
Fordv.

Hopkins is probably an instance of Holt CJ.'s attempts to
the
between promissory
notes and bills of
uphold
legal distinction
The
commercial
treated
as practically
them
community
exchange.
54Thecase has one puzzlingfeature.The
was not the personwhoactuallylost the bill.The
plaintifT
originalpayeeof the bill broughtthe troveraction.The reportssay only thatthe plaintiff"gave"
the bill to personwho lost it. Perhapshe did not transferthe propertyin the bill to this other
personbut only depositedit in his possession.
55 (1699)3Salk. 71.
56 (1700) 1 Salk.283.
57Ibid, at p. 284 (emphasisadded).
58 (1699)3 Salk.71.
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The Cambridge
but Holt C.J. would

identical

Law Journal

not sanction

[1996]

this in law.59 Moreover

it

was still doubtful

if promissory
notes were valid at all. In Clerke v.
C.J.
held
that
the
Holt
Martin,60
payee of a note payable to order
could not enforce it at common law. Notes payable to bearer could
not be enforced either.61 Against this background,
it is hardly surprising
that Holt C.J. did not recognise the currency of banknotes.
They were
in which the depositor
of the underlying transaction
lent money to the bank. The depositor could enforce the debt by suing
in assumpsit but the note itself did not create an actionable claim.
The distinction
between the currency of bills and notes did not
survive long into the eighteenth century. In Hartop v. Hoare62 Lee C.J.
at best evidence

whether Holt C.J.'s dictum in Fordv, Hopkins63 was good
questioned
law. He acknowledged
that banknotes were earmarked property. But
because they were "considered as cash", he thought that a person who
would take the
received a lost note for a valuable
consideration
property in it. It seemed self-evident to him that a lost banknote could
not be recovered from a bona fide purchaser.
of bona fide purchase to notes may have resulted
The extension
the
from
Notes Act 1704.64 The main purpose
indirectly
Promissory
of the statute
bearer

valid

was to make promissory
notes payable to order and to
It effectively
overruled
Clerke v. Martin.65 It

in law.

to promissory
notes all the rules which made inland bills of
exchange negotiable.
Any person to whom a note payable to order or
bearer was transferred might "maintain his . . . action for such sum of
money" promised in the note "in like manner as in cases of inland bills
of exchange".66 In consequence,
title in lost or stolen banknotes would
in the same way that it was already
pass to bona fide purchasers
applied

recognised
purchasers.67

that

title to bills of exchange
would pass to bona fide
They were earmarked chattels but the rule of bona fide

59See for
exampleClerkev. Martin(1702)2 Ld. Raym.757, 758;Bullerv. Cripps(1703)6 Mod.
29, 30. For differinginterpretationsof Lord Holt's reluctanceto make promissorynotes
negotiable,see W. Cranch,"PromissoryNotes Beforeand After Lord Holt" an essay first
publishedin 1804and reprintedin SelectEssaysin Anglo-American
LegalHistory(Cambridge,
Mass. 1907), vol. 3, p. 72ff.; and J.S. Rogers, Early Historyof the Law of Bills and Notes
(Cambridge1995),pp. 177-186.
60 (1702)
2 Ld. Raym.757.
61 Hortonv. Coggs
(1689)3 Lev. 299 (transfereefor valuableconsiderationofa goldsmith'snote
payableto bearercould not sue the makeron it). See also Nicholsonv. Sedgwick(1698) 1 Ld.
Raym.180.
62 (1743) 3 Atk. 44, 50-51. See also Walmsleyv. Child (1749) 1 Ves. 341, 344 per Lord
HardwickeL.C: a personwhoreceivedlost banknotes"fora valuableconsideration"
couldclaim
on themagainstthe issuingbank.
63 (1699)3 Salk.71.
64 3 & 4 Anne,c. 9.
65 (1702)2 Ld.
Raym.758.
* 3 & 4 Annec. 9, s. 1.
67 HenceAnon.(1699)3 Salk.71 also become
authorityfor the rightsofthe bona fidepurchaserof
a lost or stolen bank note. Also relevantwas the obiter dictum in Husseyv. Jacob (1696) 1
Comyns4,6. Accordingto HoltC.J.,thetransfereeto whoma void billof exchangewasendorsed
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in them, not the strict rule

v. Race

With this background
the significance
of Miller v. Race6%
established,
becomes
The case did not create the rule of bona fide
apparent.
the rule directly from mercantile
purchase; still less did it "incorporate"
custom.
how

When

the true

Lord Mansfield
owner

could

not

spoke of the currency of money and
recover stolen money once it was

and bona fide
"paid away fairly and honestly
upon a valuable
he was refining the elements of a rule which had
consideration",69
taken shape over the previous
sixty years. As was true of his
in other areas of the commercial
contributions
law, Lord Mansfield's
skill lay in the clear formulation
of existing principles and in his grasp
of the practical reasons on which they were founded.
It is apparent
from the tone of Lord Mansfield's judgment that the rule of bona fide
He thought that any suggestion
purchase was already well established.
that banknotes were governed by the nemo dat rule because they were
earmarked
was hopelessly
outdated.
He dismissively
referred to the
"no earmark" maxim as "quaint".70 He delivered a fully reasoned
not because he was declaring
new law, but because he
judgment,
wanted to avoid any doubts in the commercial
about the
community
rights of bona fide purchasers.71
Two points stand out in Lord Mansfield's judgment.
First he gave
to the commercial
functions
of money as a medium
of
are not goods,
exchange, not to its attributes as a chattel. "[Banknotes]
not securities, nor documents
for debts . .. but are treated as money,
priority

as cash, in the ordinary course and transaction
of business, by the
general consent of mankind; which gives them the credit and currency
of money".72 Because banknotes
were functionally
identical to coins
they too should have the attribute of currency. He rejected the "no
earmark" maxim as the real reason why money could not be followed.
If money was no longer to be considered as a kind of chattel, the rules
for passing of property should not depend on its physical appearance
and

the

of the owner recovering
of it. In
possibility
posssession
he
made
bona
fide
the
reason
for
the
consequence
purchase
currency
of coins as well as banknotes.
coins passed as currency
Traditionally
in paymentof "ajust debt"couldsue the acceptoruponit. The transfereewas not affectedby the
invalidityof the originaltransactionwhichthebill evidenced.
(1758) 1 Burr.452.
Ibid, atp. 457.
Ibid.
Ibid, zt pp. 456-457.
Ibid, at p. 457.
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Conclusion
Currency is a special legal attribute which allows a recipient of money
to take a fresh legal title which is good against the whole world. Money
passes into currency in this way when it is received by a bona fide
At this point the title of any
for valuable consideration.
purchaser
previous owner of the money from whom it may have been stolen is
It helps money to circulate readily in the economy
in
extinguished.
that it reduces the need for recipients to make detailed inquiries into
the title of people who tender money in payment of debts or to buy
goods.
The

in the practices of
rule of bona fide purchase
originated
merchants and bankers in the late seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
The common law progressively
absorbed these practices, refined them
and gave them the status of legal rules. Lord Mansfield's
decision in
Miller v. Race was the final point in this process. It confirmed that
bona fide purchase was the rationale for the currency of all kinds of
money. The decision put an end to the old common law rule that coins
had the attribute
their original

of currency because
owner could specifically

they had "no earmark"
identify them.
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